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Abstract
Recent research showing a negative correlation between output and prices has brought into
question the conventional wisdom that prices areprocyclical. However, this finding has been
shown to be sensitive to the sample period considered. This paper examines the relationship in
the frequency domain: the covariance of output and prices is decomposed into spectral
components to investigate whether the differences in the price-output relationship across sample
periods reflect changes in the importance of various frequencies embedded within the
correlations, or whether they reflect more fundamental changes in the entire spectral
relationship. Some implications for model evaluation are also considered.
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1. Introduction
The cyclical behavior the price level and its implications forevaluating
macroeconomic modelshave recently been subjectto controversy. Datingat leastas
far back as Burns and Mitchell (1946), ithas beentakenas an established pointoffact
that the price level is procyclical. However, a numberofstudies have recentlyfound
that detrended measuresofoutput and priceshave displayed a negative correlation
over thepostwarperiod. Kydland and Prescott(1990) foundboth the CPI and the
GNP deflator to be negatively correlatedwith real GNP. This finding was confirmed
and shown to be robust to alternative detrending methods by Cooley and Ohanian
(1991). Moreover, Backus and Kehoe (1992),Chadhaand Prasad (1994), Fiorito and
Kollintzas (1994), and Kim (1996) haveshown that pricefluctuations have also been
countercyclical in a numberofother countriesover recent years.
These findings been interpretedto haveimportant implications for the
evaluationofmacroeconomic models. Cooley and Ohanian (1991) concluded that
“muchofthe emphasis on developing models that feature a positive relationship
betweenoutput and prices mayhave been unnecessary.” Kydland and Prescott(1990)
stated the case evenmore forcefully: “anytheory in which procyclical prices figure
crucially inaccounting forpostwarbusiness cycle fluctuations is doomedto failure.”
Onthe surface,the finding lends support to flexible price, supply-driven models: In
—1—sucha model, endogenous procyclical money demand fluctuations arising from supply-
shock inducedmovements in output produce inversemovements in theprice level.
The observation that prices arecountercyclical hasnot proven to be
ubiquitous, however. Table 1 presents cross correlationsforGNP and theimplicit
deflator for subperiodsof 1875 to 1994, illustrating that sign oftheprice-output
correlationis sensitive to thesample period examined.’ As Cooley and Ohanian
reported, prices appearstrongly procyclical only during the interwarera, while
evidence forother periods is mixed.2 Backus and Kehoe (1991)and Smith (1992)
haveconfirmed that this pattern also characterizesthe historyofprice cyclicality fora
number ofothercountries. Table 1 also shows that the method used to detrendthe
rawdatahasan effect on measuredcorrelations [as foundby Chadhaand Prasad
(1993), and Serletis and Krause(1996)]. Finally, Table 1 confirmsthe caveatof
Wolf(1991)that pricecountercyclicalityin the U.S. during the postwarera is only
significant forthe period since 1973.
The cyclical behavior ofprices has also not proven to be a particularly useful
criterion forevaluatingclassesofmacro models. Hall (1995)and Judd and Trehan
(1995) have demonstratedthat demand-driven modelswith “luggishnominal price
adjustmentcan generate countercylical pricebehavior. Chadhaand Prasad (1993)
‘Standard errors arecalculated using the normally distributed Fisher Z statistic:
Z = ~ log[1I~]
2 1-p
2Inboth Cooleyand Ohanian (1991)and Smith (1992),evidence ofcountercyclical
prices in the pre-war period is evident whenthe dataare linearlydetrended.
-2-show that alternative demand-driven and supply driven models areboth capable of
generatingcountercyclical prices. Gavin and Kydland (1996) suggest that
endogenous money supply movements can significantly effect the relationship
betweenrealand nominal variables, providing a channel through which changes in
the behaviorofthe monetary authority can affect the price-output correlation.
Although the validity ofevaluatingmacro modelson the basis oftheir
implications forpricecyclicality in any simple wayhas been shown lacking, the
observed patterns ofpricecyclicality presenta challengeto macroeconomists. The
datasuggests that a model ofprice-output dynamics should be capableofgenerating
both procyclical andcountercyclical prices.
This paperseeks to uncover additional informationabout the dynamic
relationship betweenthe price level and output by examining the relationshipin the
frequency domain: Cospectraofoutput and prices forvarious sample periods are used
to decomposecorrelations into theirconstituent frequency components.3 The purpose
ofthis decomposition is to investigate whetherthe differences in price-output
correlations across sampleperiods reflect shifts in the relative importance ofvarious
frequencies embedded withinthe correlation, orwhether theyreflect more
fundamental changes in the entire spectral relationship. Some implications formodel
evaluationare also discussed.
3The analysis is similar to that ofden Haan (1995) in that itexamines the issue of
output-pricecomovement at various frequencies. Ratherthanexamining
independentcorrelations at different frequencies, however, the analysis in this
paperprovides a direct decomposition ofthe importance ofdifferent frequencies to
the overall correlation coefficient.
-3-2. Data and Methodology
The benefit ofapplying spectral methods to the analysis ofcomovement
among economic time series derivesfrom the spectral representationtheorem, which
states that any real valued, covariancestationary processcan be represented as the
weightedsum oforthogonalperiodic components:
y1
= f [a(~)cos(~t)+ f3((i)) sin(~t)]di . (1)
The spectral representation theorem canbe applied to findthe population spectrum of
a vectoroftime series in terms ofa Fourier sum:
s((~))= —~— > e (2)
2it ~
where ~k is the kth order autocovariance matrixofthe vectoroftime series. Note that
the spectrumincorporates all informationaboutthevariance-covariance structure of
the time series under consideration. Infact,the autocovariancematrix can be
recovered from the spectrumby using the Fourier integral:
= f e i(.)k s(~)d~ (3)
Forthespecial caseofk=0,
= f s(W) do) (4)
that is, the spectrum integratesto the contemporaneouscross-covariance matrix.
Consequently, the real-valued components ofthe off-diagonal elements ofthe
-4-spectrum, knownas the cospectra, reflectthe contributionofcomovements at various
frequencies to the overall covariance betweentwo series.
This paper analyzes the cospectraofoutput and prices over various sample
periods, where the dataconsist ofquarterly time series on GNP and the implicit deflator
over the period from 1875 to 1994. Historical dataare from Balke and Gordon (1984),
updated by splicing the series to recently publishedobservations. The cospectra are
estimated using standard procedures, approximated ata discrete setoffrequencies o)~=
2itj/T,j=1,...,T12, where T is the numberofobservations.4 The rawcospectra, ê(o)), are
thensmoothed using a variantofthecentered, weighted-average kernel:
=~ h+lfrI ~(0)j+m)~ (5)
m~h (1+h)
with the bandwidthparameter,h, chosen to smooth thecospectrum without altering
obvious peaks in the rawestimates.5
Inprevious studiesofthe output-price relationship,correlations have been
shown to be sensitive to the method ofdetrending. Consequently, this paperanalyses
series that have beenprefiltered using either the Hodrick-Prescottfilter or a first-
difference filter.6 The reason that thesetwo detrending techniques yield different
4For details ofestimation procedures forfrequency domain analysis, see Harvey
(1993)or Hamilton (1994).
5The variantofthe kernel usedin this paper involves using j ratherthan h forj<h.
The purposeofthis modification is to leave intacttheproperty imposed on the data
by both thefirst difference and HP filtersthat there is zeropower atthe zero
frequency.
6Cogley and Nason (1995) find that HP filteringcan generate spuriouscyclical
relationships whentime series are difference stationary, providing anotherreason
-5-implications forcorrelationresults is clear whenthey areanalyzed in the frequency
domain. Figure 1 illustrates transferfunctionsofthe two filters -- which show the
extent to which thevariance oftherawdata series aretransferred to the filtered series
at various frequencies. The first difference filter hasthe effectofamplifying high-
frequency fluctuations, while dampening low frequency movements. The HP filter acts
more like a high-pass filter, eliminating low frequencymovements whileleaving high-
frequency components intact.7
Ifwetakethe range of“business cycle frequencies” to encompass periodicities
ofbetween 6 and 32 quarters(.0625it to .333it), both filterscreate some distortions in
the measurementofcyclical relationships.8 The first-difference filter boosts the
importanceofhigher-frequency moments within this range, whileboth filtersdiminish
the importanceofsomeofthe lower-frequency range.
3. Cospectra ofOutput and Prices
Figures 2-4 show the cospectra ofoutputand prices forthe sample periods
under consideration.
Figure 2 illustrates thespectral relationship for theentire sample period, 1875-
1994. The upper panel,which shows the cospectrum for HP filteredoutput and prices,
revealsthat the positive covarianceis predominantlyattributable to co-movement atthe
for lookingat both HP and first-difference filtered data.
7Theproperties ofvarious filters areexplored in Singleton (1988), King and Rebelo
(1994) and Christiano and den Haan (1995).
8Citing Burns and Mitchell (1946), Baxterand King (1995) use this definition ofthe
periodicityofbusiness cycles.
-6-frequencies toward thevery low endofthebusiness cycle range. Anadditional
positive contributionappears in a rangeoffrequencies centered atabout 0.2,t (a
periodicityof 10 quarters). Small negativecontributions comefrom frequenciesof
0.OSit (below the business cycle frequencyrange) and at about0.l4it (14 quarters).
Within the rangeofbusinesscycle frequencies, thefirst-differenced data
generate a cospectrum that has the samegeneral featuresasthe HP filtereddata.
However, the cospectrum forfirst-differenceddata also highlights comovementat
higher frequencies.
To the extent that the relationshipbetweenoutput and priceshas changedover
time, the cospectrum in Figure 2 represents asummation ofcospectra forvarious
subperiods, with some elements amplifying one anotherand others canceling eachother
out. Figures 3a-3c examine the cospectra forthreemain subperiodswithin the sample.
Thecospectrum forthe prewar period (1875-1914) in Figure 3a displays some
features similar to thoseofthe full sampleperiod. A positive contribution to the
covarianceappears toward thevery low end ofthe frequencyrange, followed by a
negative spike ata frequency ofabout 0.1it (periodicity20 quarters). The wide,
higher-frequency peak provides a muchmore substantial contribution to the overall
covariancein the prewar datathan itdoes on average fortheentire sampleperiod.
The first-differenceddatashow an even more important positive contribution
in the higher frequencies with the samewide peak at around 0.2it asseen forthe HP-
filtereddata. A small negative contributionto the overall covariance atjust under
0.1it also matches the HP-filteredcospectrum.
-7-Figure 3b shows the cospectra forthe interwarperiod (1920-1940). As might
be expectedfrom theanalysis ofCooley and Ohanian (1991), Backus and Kehoe
(1992) and others, the cospectrum betweenoutput and prices during the interwar
period is dramaticallydifferent thanforthe prewar period. Forboth the HP-filtered
and first-differenceddata, the cospectrum is uniformly positive, with strong
contributions from frequencies acrossthe entire business-cyclerange. Thelargest
contributionto the overall covariance is concentrated at orbelow the very low end of
the range.
Figure 3c shows that the cospectra forthepostwarperiod(1950-1994) reflect
a relationshipwhich is more similar to that oftheprewar periodthanofthe interwar
years. A broad peak in the upper endofthe business-cycle frequency range
contributes positive componentsto the overall covariance and a sharp spike atthe low
endofthefrequencyrange (atorbelow the business cycle frequency,depending on
detrending method)contributes negativeelements. As shown in Table 1, the lower-
frequencynegative componentsdominate in this sample period, resulting in a
negative correlationbetweenoutput and prices.
Wolf(1991) finds thatthe negative output price correlationin thepostwar
period is only apparent inthe latterpartofthe sample. To investigate this feature of
thedata, Figures 4a and 4b examine thecospectra fortwo subperiods ofthe postwar
era. Figure 4a shows that the overall shapeofthe cospectrum forthe first halfofthe
periodmatches that oftheentire postwar sample. However,the higher-frequency
positive components ofthe spectrumare more prominent, contributingto apositive
-8-overall correlation. Figure 4b shows that thehigher-frequency positive peak
disappears in theperiod since 1973, with anegative, low-frequencypeak completely
dominatingtheoverall relationship.
4. Some Implications for ModelEvaluation
It hasbeen notedthat a simple correlationbetweenoutputand pricesdoesnot
necessarily provide a useful criterion fordiscriminating among classesofmacro-
models. Forexample, both Hall(1993)and Judd and Trehan (1995) have shown that
demand-driven modelswith Keynesian featurescan generate negativecorrelations
betweenoutput and prices. In addition, Gavin and Kydland (1995) have suggested
that endogenous monetary policy responsesto supply shocks can generateprice-
outputcorrelationswith either positive ornegative signs, dependingon theparticular
formofthe policy reaction-function.
Inthegeneral contextofmodel evaluation, several papers have recently
advocatedthe useofspectral methodsto compare theoryand data.9 Indeed, as shown
in the preceding section,the co-spectrumgives a richer descriptionofthe dynamic
relationship betweenoutput and pricesthan doesa simple correlationcoefficient.
In this sectionI usethe spectral approachto evaluate the implicationsoftwo
particularmodels, focussingon the price-outputrelationship. Thedata analysisin the
previous section suggeststhat negativecomponentsofthecovariance are focussedat
low frequencies, whilepositive comovements aredominant at higher frequencies
9See, forexample, Watson(1993) and, more recently, Diebold, Ohanian and
Berkowitz(1997).
-9-(particularly so forthepostwar period).’°A successful model-based explanation for
thepatternofoutput and pricecomovemenis over time should be able to accountfor
both the frequency patternofthe cospectrum and plausible parameterchanges altering
the relative importanceofcomovements at various frequencies.
A Demand-Driven Model withKeynesian Features
The model ofJudd and Trehan (1995) is a simple, parameterized Phillips
curve model in which exogenous shocks originate in the monetary authority’s policy
reactionfunction. The model consists offourequations: aggregate demand, a Phillips
curve, moneydemand, and the policy rule. (Appendix Adescribes the specific
structure ofthe model.)
Themodel’s dynamics imply a hump-shapedresponse ofoutput to a demand
shockin conjunctionwith a protracted price-level response (shown in Figure 5),
which imparts an overall negative correlation betweenthe two variables: “[O]utput
and prices first movetogether, but then movein oppositedirections as inflation
continuesto rise fora time whileoutput fallsback to its trend.” The correlations
betweenoutput and the pricelevel generatedby this model are-0.58 for HP filtered
data, and -0.42 forfirst differenced data.’2
~ finding is consistent with theanalysis ofden Haan (1995).
“Judd and Trehan (1995), p. 795.
‘2The correlations ofHP filteredand first-differenceddataforthe models evaluated
hereare population moments calculated by frequency-domainmethods described in
King and Rebelo (1993). Cospectraareconstructed using the sameapproach.
- 10 -Note that the protractednature ofthe relationship shown inFigure 5 suggests
that the cospectrum ofoutput and prices should show a negative contributionat low
frequencies. This is, in fact, thecase. Figure 6 shows that the cospectra generated by
the model have one sharp spike at a frequency slightly below .05it -- below the range
ofcyclical frequencies. Although thenegative correlationis dominated by very low
frequencies, the cospectra forthe demand-driven model is not too far different from
that displayedby thedata in the post-1973 period. However, it is not clear how
changes in the model parameters couldgenerate the positive correlations found for
othersampleperiods, norwould changes in parametervalues be likely to have a
straightforwardeconomic interpretation.
A Shopping-Time MonetaryModel with Endogenous Policy
Gavin and Kydland (1995)have recentlysuggested that changes in the
parameters ofthemonetary authority’spolicy-reaction function can account for in real-
nominal relationships over different sample periods. Inthis section, I evaluate
implications forthe spectral relationship betweenoutputand prices fora similar model.
The model is a standard neoclassicalgrowthmodel, with demandformoney




with O)~ >0, ~2 <0. [See Appendix B forthe full model specification].’3
‘3The shopping-time framework is described in McCallum and Goodfriend (1987).
Lucas (1994) shows that this type ofmodel generates a general equilibrium
-11-The money stock follows a lawofmotionwhich depends on lagged valuesof
money and output and an exogenous shock:
= M1
My • (7)
Using standardmethods, the model is log-linearly approximated,calibrated,
and solved foroptimaldecision rules and laws ofmotion forendogenous state
variables.’4 Theserelationships are thenusedto calculateimpulse-response
functions, impliedsecond-moments, and thecospectrumofoutput and theprice level.
Figure 7 illustratesthe basic model dynamicsin terms ofthe impulse-response
functions ofoutput and the price level following a positive productivityshock. Inthis
initial case, moneydoes not respondendogenously (vM = Vy = 0). As one might
expect, the result is an inverserelationship: the rise in output generates an increase in
money demand and a consequentfall in the pricelevel. This gives rise to a correlation
betweenoutput and pricesof-0.85 (HP filtered). Thecospectrum ofoutput and prices
in the lower panel ofFigure 7 shows that therelationship is dominatedby
comovements atthevery low endofthebusiness cycle frequency range -- not unlike
therelationship observed in the dataforthe second partofthepost-war sampleperiod.
By alteringtheparameters ofthe moneyreaction function,equation (7), the
sign ofthe price-output correlationcan be reversed. Figure 8 shows impulse-response
relationship between money, output and interest rates that is consistent with
conventional moneydemand specifications.
‘4The solutionalgorithms are those used in, e.g., King, Plosserand Rebelo (1988).
-12-functionsand thecospectrum fora calibration with procyclical money(vy = 1.0)15.
This results in generally positive comovement ofoutputand prices: the correlation
coefficient is 0.83 (HP filtered). As shown in thelower panelofFigure 8, the
cospectrum foroutput and prices is almost a mirror image ofthe constant-money
growthcase from Figure 7: The positive comovementis concentrated in the very low
endofthe business cycle frequency range.’6 Although the model with procyclical
money generates a positive correlationbetween output and prices,the spectral shape
oftherelationship fails to match theempirical finding that importantcontributionsto
a positive output-pricecorrelationarepresentat higher frequencies (particularly in the
earlypost-war sampleperiod).
A second wayto generate positive comovement betweenoutputand prices in
this model is through shocksto the money supply process. The shopping-time
specification formoneydemand implies that positive monetary shocks, forexample,
give rise to positive real effects as wellas pricelevel movements. Figure 9 illustrates
this relationship. As shown in the top panel, the impulse-response functions for
output and theprice level move very closely together in responseto monetary shocks.
As a result, the spectral relationship betweenthe two variables is spread over a
broader frequency band. Although thepeak ofthe cospectrum is at a fairly low
frequency, the cospectrum remains relatively high throughoutand beyond the high-
‘5For thethis particularexercise, theparametergoverning policy responses to lagged
money, VM, is set to 0.5.
‘6The long-run convergence ofoutput and prices to theirsteady state level implies a
tiny negative contributionto the overall correlation atvery low frequencies (barely
visible in the graphical presentationofthe cospectrum in Figure 8).
- 13 -frequency endofthebusiness-cyclerange. Interestingly, this pattern roughly matches
the cospectralshape characterizing thedataduring theinter-war period.
The analysisofempirical cospectra in Section 2 indicated that changes inthe
sign oftheprice-outputcorrelation areassociated with relatively greater or lesser
importanceofthe high-frequency positive comovements compared to lower-
frequency negativecomovements (particularly in the post-warperiod). The analysis
ofproductivityshocksand money shocks in the shopping-time model suggests thata
combination ofshockscould yield thetypeofbimodal cospectrum characterizing the
data. Figure 10 confirms therelevanceofthis possibility: persistentproductivity
shocks giverise to a low-frequencynegative relationshipwhilethe positive
comovementinducedby money shocksdominates in the upper endofthe business
cycle frequencyrange.’7
5. Concluding Comments
Thecospectraofthe price-outputrelationship examinedin this paperdisplay
some general characteristicswhich appearto be robustto differences in sample
periods and detrending methods. With the notable exception ofthe interwarperiod,
negative componentsofthecospectrumofoutput and pricestend to appearat fairly
low frequencies, with positive contributions emerging from thehigher frequencies
withinthebusiness-cycle range. The differences observed in rawcorrelation
‘7Parametervalues forthe two-shockcalibration areas follows: v~=0 and VM=O.7,
productivity shocks follow an AR(1) process with a coefficientof0.95. The
standard deviationofproductivity shocks is about 30 times that ofmoney shocks.
- 14-coefficientsover different sampleperiods appearto be largely due to greater orlesser
prominence ofthese lower- versus higher-frequencycomponents.
Differencesbetweencorrelations calculated using HP filtered dataand first-
differenced dataare atleastpartlyattributable to the first-difference filter’stendency
to amplify very high frequencymovements (those at seasonal and higher frequencies).
Withinthe frequencyrange associated with businesscycle fluctuations, the two
detrending methods yield similar cospectra.
Althoughasingle cyclical relationshipcannotbe usedto distinguishor
discriminate among competing models,the spectral decomposition ofthe price-output
relationshipillustrated in this papercanbe brought to bearon some theoretical issues
that have arisen in the contextofthis controversialrelationship. The model
evaluationexercises in this paper suggest that it can be difficultto account forthe
changing real-nominal covariance structure by alteringparametervalues in a single-
shockmodel. However,the presencein a model ofat leasttwo shocks -- with one
contributingto a negative low frequencycomovementand one accounting fora
higher-frequency positive comovement -- qualitatively matches the spectral structure
ofthe datain aplausible way.
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- 18 -Appendix A:
Model Specification from Judd and Trehan (1995)
Aggregate Demand:
~‘Yt = 0.03 + 0.15 ~ + 0.41 (i~m1, -
Phillips Curve:





= -0.08 - 0.09 rn1., + 0.09 Pt-i + 0.10 y1~,- 0.14 R11




AR~ = 0.08 (Ap1, + Ay1.., ) - A1
-19-Appendix B:
A Shopping-Time MonetaryModel With Endogenous Policy













Risk aversion (ci) 2.0 Capital Share (x) .30
Time preference(~) .99 Depreciation(ô) .025
ConsumptionShare (0) .3365 (Set to yield steady stateworkeffortof.30)
Shopping Time (0)~~,0)7) .036, -.8 (Set to yield steady stateshopping time of.015)
- 20 -Table 1: Contemporaneous Correlations
Between Output and Prices
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Figure 1
Transfer Functions for the First-Difference and
Hodrick-Prescott Filters
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